In today's era of communication, online data transactions is increasing. Various information even more accessible, both upload and download. Because it takes a capable security system. Blowfish cryptographic equipped with Audio Steganography is one way to secure the data so that the data can not be accessed by unauthorized parties. In this study Audio Steganography technique is implemented using parity coding method that is used to send the key cryptography blowfish in e-commerce applications based on Android. The results obtained for the average computation time on stage insertion (embedding) the secret message is shorter than the average computation time making phase (extracting) the secret message. From the test results can also be seen that the more the number of characters pasted the greater the noise received, where the highest SNR is obtained when a character is inserted as many as 506 characters is equal to 11.9905 dB, while the lowest SNR obtained when a character is inserted as many as 2006 characters at 5,6897 dB .
INTRODUCTION
In recent communication era like nowadays, online data transactions has increased compared to the previous communication era of just voice and text messaging. To improve the security of data access privacy, it would require a system that is not easy to know the content of the information by third parties that are not desirable. One such system is a cryptographic security Blowfish method. cryptography is defined as the science and art of maintaining the confidentiality of messages by encrypting way to form that can not be understood anymore meaning [3] . Blowfish is a symmetric block From the data in Figure 5 , it can be seen that the lowest SNR value when the number of characters entered in 2006 as a character and the highest SNR value when 506 characters. So, the more the number of characters entered, the smaller the value of its SNR. For the record, the greater the value of the SNR, the smaller value of the stego audio noise.
Testing with the addition of noise is also performed to check the robustness of audio stego-noise ratio. This test menggunakani a.wav which has a file size of 16.6 kb and a bit rate of 128 kbps. This test uses a.wav with a secret message inserted is "# # # coba1234!!!". The test results are shown in Table 3 below: From Table 3 shows that the maximum noise energy that can be added to be able to take back the secret messages of the audio file is at 8.5 x 10-9 dB.
CONCLUSION
Based on the results of the implementation and analysis of the system obtained in this study some conclusions as follows : 1) File exctracting results form the stego-audio files showed no difference when compared with the cover-audio files. 2) When embedding , the average time required to perform the process is 33,03 ms. Meanwhile, when extracting, the average time required to perform the process was 185,51 ms 3) The original audio file (audio cover) before embedding and after embedding process produces an audio file (stego-audio) are exactly the same and has not changed either in sound quality (bit-rate) as well as the size of the file. 4) There is a correlation between the maximum number of characters in embedd the stego audio sound quality. The more characters yng entered, the greater the noisenya. 5) WAVE files with a size of 16,6 Mb with a bit rate of 128 Kbps can accommodate a maximum of 2122 characters. 6) The amount of noise that can be retained by stego audio with size 16,6 Kb with 128 Kbps bit-rate is 8.5 x 10-9 dB .
